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Snippets
--A CPR Class for anyone interested in taking this
course from the Red Cross will be rescheduled for
April. Cost is $25.00 per person. Don’t miss this
chance for professional instruction in a medical procedure which could save another person’s life. Date will
be announced.

An Invitation
You are cordially invited to attend the Doctoral Voice
Recital of Susan Shirel to be performed on March 25 at
Sursa Performance Hall, on the BSU campus, 7:30
PM. Admittance is free to all.

-- “Don’t worry makes a better motto when you add,
‘others’.”

Sunday Bible Study —
9:30 am
Worship — 10:30 am
& 6:00 pm
Wed. Bible Study —
7:00 pm

--Teachers needed this coming quarter. See Gary.

Lost Opportunity
Remember, three things come not back;

And while it lives--it gives.
For this is love’s prerogativeTo give and give and give.
Oxenham

The arrow sent upon its track-It will not swerve, it will not stay

DEACONS

The spoken word, so soon forgot

And doing work for good or ill
Fires need refueling...

And the lost opportunity
That cometh back no more to thee--

Cars need

In vain, thou weepest , in vain, doest yearn

gasoline
Clocks
need rewinding

But these three will nevermore return.
Batteries need recharging

The soul needs strengthening,
Come to church services.

“People take your example far
more seriously than your advice.”

ELDERS
Michael Gors
Gary Reynolds
Todd Stults

Don Allison
Fellowship

In other hearts, ‘tis living still,
Tires
need air

MINISTER
Michael Gors

Its speed, it flies to wound or slay:

By thee, but it has perished not;

From the Arabic

Name Dropping...
If you are impatient, sit down with Job. If you are just a little
strong-headed, go and see Moses. If you are getting weakkneed, take a good look at Elijah. If there is no song in your
heart, listen to David. If you are a policy man, read Daniel. If
you are getting sordid, spend a while with Isaiah. If you feel
chilly, get the beloved disciple to put his arm around you. If
your faith is below par, read Paul. If you are getting lazy,
watch James. If you are losing sight of the future, climb up
the stairs of Revelation and get a glimpse of the promised
land. unknown
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--Therefore, putting aside all malice and all guile and
hypocrisy and envy and all slander, like newborn
babes, long for the pure milk of the word, that by it
you may grow in respect to salvation. 1 Peter 2:1-2

Love ever gives--forgives, outlives
and ever stands with open hands.
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When We Disagree
A disagreement nearly split the early church and Acts 15 records for our benefit how that disaster was
avoided. Back then, the hot topic of debate was circumcision and whether it was necessary for salvation (v. 1). Simply put, they couldn’t agree on where to draw the line between what was essential to
the Christian faith and what wasn’t. Sound familiar?
So, a big meeting was called in Jerusalem “to look into the matter” (v. 6). Opposing sides were allowed to stage their views (v. 5), followed by ‘much debate’ (v. 7). Peter, Paul and Barnabas related
personal experiences as relevant testimony. James read publicly from the scriptures and offered his
understanding of the matter (v. 19). In the final analysis, all agreed that circumcision should not be
bound on converts, and the conclusion was voiced in a letter to the Gentile brothers in Antioch to calm
their souls and reaffirm the church’s solidarity.
Isn’t there a question or two just begging to be asked?” If the Holy spirit guided the apostles into “all
the truth” (John 16:13), why would such a meeting be necessary? Why even bother hearing opposing
viewpoints? What would need to be discussed? If the correct understanding of this doctrine was all
that mattered, couldn’t God have communicated it more quickly and easily? Why not speak directly to
all the churches through prophecy and so on?
We wouldn’t expect prophetic intervention to settle our disputes today but we assume that is how
things were settled back then. Not so. Even with the Holy Spirit’s gift and guidance, the apostles
weren’t handed all the answers all at once (remember Peter in Acts 10).
Everyone had to learn to work through their prejudices and seek the truth together. Their big meeting
implies that there was more at stake as God saw it, than just the subject being discussed. He wanted
them to learn how to resolve their conflicts and stand together and you don’t always get that by
be-ng spoon-fed the answers.
Has the fine art of open, loving discussion been lost among us? Yes, I know we can argue and criticize but can we work through our differences? Conflict resolution shouldn’t come down to a choice
between bickering and avoidance. The desire to get it right is important but unity is no less important.
That is the message of Acts 15.
Mike Thompson

Without intending to, we get busier and busier. We start to walk a little faster and soon find ourselves
running to catch up. Our stress level builds up--it is time to slow down. “Be still and know that I am
God (Ps. 46:10)”. The world will not stop if you do. God is in control and the world does not depend
upon you. You are important but not too important. Slow down by bowing down. It is easier to put
things in perspective when you are on your knees in prayer. Prayer lessens anxiety (Phil. 4:6). Find a
quiet place and bow down. It is hard to run on your knees. Let God’s word speak to you. The Bible
has a way of calming the soul. Sing a song of praise--singing releases emotion and takes controlled
breathing and thought. It encourages and lifts the spirit. Both of these acts are worship. When life is
rushing by and you can’t run any faster, stop and pray, pause and sing.
Selected
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Those Serving Today

Remember
in Prayer

FEBRUARY 12, 2017

MORNING WORSHIP
Announcements: Gary Reynolds
Song Leader: Don Allison
1st Prayer: Bill Smith
Scripture Reading: Todd Stults
Matthew 22: 34-40
Sermon: Mike Gor
“The Power of Love”
Closing Prayer: Jay Kellow
Sound Room: Lowell Huffman

COMMUNION SERVERS

West Side--Outside:
Inside:
East Side-- Inside:
Outside:

Jimmy Clark
Adam Gors
Jerry Hoyt
Steve Gors

EVENING WORSHIP
Announcements: Gary Reynolds
Song Leader: Don Allison
Opening Prayer: Volker Jaromin
Scripture: Jim Clark
John 2:13-16
Sermon: Mike Gors
“When Jesus Gets Angry”
Communion Table: Adam Gors
Jerry Hoyt
Closing Prayer: Richard Messer
Sound Room: Jimmy Clark

Group Two Has Building Duties
for Today, Feb. 12th
Building Lock-up
Communion Clean-up
Greeters

Contribution for
Jan. 29, 2017:

Angie Reed, MS, Daughter -in -law of Joe and Wanda
Bill Ellington, Ter minal br ain cancer . Husband of Mar y
Ann’s friend, Kim Ellington

$3227

Bill Winemiller, Loss of hear ing
Brenda Huffman, Lung issues.
Connie & Larry
Donna Crawford, Str oke. Close fr iend of Lela
Dorothy Potter, Recuper ating fr om hip and knee sur ger y at
home

Medical Advice
Don’t let the germ of shirk
Get into your system and lurk.

February 14, Ladies Br eakfast. Car s leave lot at 9:30a
February, 18, Blood dr ive at West Side, 10a-2a

If from friendship or pity

February 18, 7p, Sweethear t Dinner .

Eileen Strombeck, Sally’s Mother

You’re put on a committee--

February 24-26, CYC (Chr istian Youth Conference) in Pi-

Ellen Welker

Don’t be a dead one--you work!

Gordon Huffman, Health issues, str uggling with mobility
Betty Smith and Family,

Wed. Bible Study-- Feb. 15th

Judy Messer, Br east cancer . Richar d’s sister-in-law

Devotional:

Mike

Karen Harrison, Wife of J im. Attends Columbus Ave.

Song Leader:

Jimmy

Kathy Harper

Prayer:

Richard

geon Forge, TN
March 24-25, 50th Annual Star k County Youth Meeting at
Northwest Church of Christ in Canton, OH. See poster on board
# 1.
April 14-16, L2L Convention in Louisville, KY. The theme

Larry Rees, Lung issues. Br other in law to Char lene.

for this year is found in Ruth 3:5, “All That You Say to Me, I

Margaret Goodman, Leg sur ger y

will do”.

Mary Ann Bayer, Facial Cellulitis
Richard Johnson and daughter, Laurie Johnson, cancer .
Shawn Huffman
Tim Corcoran, Liver cancer
Virginia Southard, Str oke.

Let’s Remember Our Shut-ins with
Cards and Visits:
Forrest Hurst—Elmcroft
Jim & MaryLou Witty--At home
Katie Clingman--Signature Health Care
Lana Blanchard—Albany Health Care

Communion Prep for February:
Ann

Weekly Contribution Goal:
$2600

Vivian Bigler--Feb. 3
Danny Odle--Feb. 5
Janet Messer--Feb. 7
Bill Winemiller--Feb. 7
Tammy Nicks--Feb. 11
Genny Stults--Feb. 13
Jonah Stults--Feb. 13
Jim Smith--Feb. 15
Margaret Goodman--Feb. 18
Dana Shaw--Feb. 19
Lowell Huffman--Feb. 19
Katie Clingman--Feb. 19
Bryce Bayer--Feb. 19
Roelena Shumaker--Feb 21
Rex Harper--Feb. 22
Cora Ann Devine--Feb. 24
Pat Kidd--Feb. 25

--If you are able and wish to donate blood, please remember the Red Cross will be stationed at West Side
on Saturday, 10a t2p. Your gift will be greatly appreciated. See Kathy for questions.
--Don’t miss the Sweetheart Dinner planned for this
coming Saturday Evening at 7p. Everyone is invited
and most welcome. If you plan to attend, please sign
up so we can plan the meal accordingly. All food items
will be provided.

